Welcome to CPAC!
Welcome to the 2022-2023 season at the Community Performance and
Art Center! This season celebrates the fact that we are once again able to
gather and enjoy a variety of shared experiences that only the arts can
provide. Guests will have the opportunity to view theater, music, dance,
film, comedy, magic and much more over the coming year. We will host
multiple international performances representing various cultures across
the globe including Canada, Mexico, France, Spain, Argentina, England,
Japan, Ireland, India, Morocco, the Caribbean and several of the native
nations within the United States.
Santa Cruz Shoestring Players brings us four exhilarating pieces of theater including the classic Murder on the Orient Express! The season also
includes several tributes to artists such as John Lennon, Elvis, The Rolling Stones, Jimmy Buffet, Dean Martin, Lucille Ball, Tom Petty, Jerry
Lee Lewis, and Sam Cooke, with a special performance given by his
daughter Carla Cooke.
CPAC is pleased to bring back many fan favorites including The
4GENTS. We will also feature many acts making their CPAC debut such
as Safos Dance Theater and Las Vegas entertainer Tom Stevens. CPAC
is pleased to offer a full array of visual arts classes and exhibits, including our first sculpture garden, as well as host numerous music ensembles, social events, meetings on a rental basis.
We hope you find your time at CPAC enjoyable, educational, and meaningful. Thank you for your support of the Community Performance and
Art Center and we look forward to seeing you at CPAC soon!
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Support CPAC Today!
The mission of the Community Performance and Art Center is to
provide affordable programming to all members of the community while maintaining a self-sustaining performing, educational
and visual arts center. Membership and individual donations help
fund CPAC’s wide array of diverse programs for our community.
The arts entertain and educate audiences, bring people of all ages
and backgrounds together, promote economic vitality and enrich
quality of life. We could not offer these cultural opportunities
without the loyalty, dedication and support of our wonderful patrons. Please help us continue to expand our programs and grow
with the Green Valley community. All contributions are tax deductible to the full extent of the law.

Contribution Levels
Patron - Annual gifts of $1-$99
Recognition in the CPAC program guide
Supporter - Annual gifts of $100-$249
Recognition in the CPAC program guide
Sustainer - Annual gifts of $250-$499
All of the above, plus: Recognition in the CPAC lobby
Director - Annual gifts of $500-$999
All of the above, plus: unlimited ticket exchanges
Producer - Annual gifts of $1000-$2999
All of the above, plus: ticket pre-sale access
Ambassador - Annual gifts of $3000 and above
All of the above, plus: custom benefit package
Legacy Circle - Thank you to the many generous patrons
who have provided for CPAC in their will.

Packages, Groups and Single Tickets
Season Tickets:
*Receive 20% discount on entire order when you purchase 12 or more unique
performances in a single transaction (available only in person or via phone)
*Receive 15% discount on entire order when you purchase 6 or more unique
performances in a single transaction (available only in person or via phone)

Group Sales: A discount of 10% is offered for groups of 10 or more when purchased in a single transaction
Box Office Information: Tickets may be purchased via phone at (520) 3991750, online at www.performingartscenter.org or at the CPAC office at 1250 West
Continental Road, Green Valley, AZ (1 mile west of I-19). CPAC office is open
Monday - Friday from 9am - 4pm (Oct - March) and from 9am - 2pm (April - Sep).
Season tickets may be purchased starting June 6, 2022 through the office via phone,
email, or mail. Individual tickets may be purchased online starting June 20, 2022.
Patrons have the ability to purchase multiple performances in one single transaction
from your home computer. Simply click the "continue shopping" button, select additional performances and complete the transaction when finished. Patrons who use
this feature may contact the office afterwards to receive any relevant discounts.

Seating Policies: Seats in yellow are located on the floor and seats in purple are
accessed via stairs. Photography or video of any kind is not permitted. Once the performance begins, patrons will be seated at the discretion of the staff.
Ticketing Policies:
If you arrive without a printed ticket, the ushers will locate your name and seat on
the guest list. A $2 convenience fee per ticket will be charged for phone and internet
orders of individual shows. No refunds will be issued but single performance tickets
may be exchanged for another date and time of the same performance. Season ticket
holders may exchange tickets for any performance with more than a 24-hour notice.

Facility and Rental Information
The Community Performance and Art Center (CPAC) is a 501
(c)(3) non-profit arts organization that serves residents of the
Santa Cruz Valley and surrounding areas. CPAC presents a
wide variety of programming representing all facets of the
arts. The complex includes a 203 seat theater, art gallery and
multi-purpose space. The Center is committed to providing the
best in arts entertainment and believes that the arts are vital to
the quality of life in our community.
CPAC annually stages more than 160 performances while hosting dozens of visual art exhibits, workshops and classes. In addition, CPAC rents facilities for rehearsals, meetings, weddings,
parties and other community gatherings. CPAC services more
than 50,000 visits annually. We thank you for your support of
the arts in our community!

*For inquiries on rentals or advertising in this program guide
please call (520) 399-1750 or email info@cpacfoundation.org.

INDIGO SOCIAL CLUB
Wednesday, June 29th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $15
Arising from the heart of The Old Pueblo with a distinctly Sonoran Desert vibe, Indigo Social Club creates a synergistic acoustic
sound characterized by startling originality and impeccable musicianship. ISC re-imagines jazz standards and classic pop hits with
a decidedly world music sound, and seamlessly weaves those
recognizable tunes with its own innovative and inspired compositions. This beautiful blend of melody, sophisticated harmony and
irresistible rhythm will transport you to a refreshing and reenergizing realm of musical manifestation. Indigo Social Club is
comprised of Marshall Jones (acoustic guitars), Rob Paulus
(acoustic basses & violin), Cantrell Maryott (vocals) and seventime GRAMMY® Nominee Will Clipman (world percussion).

BRING BACK THAT LOVIN’ FEELIN’:
A SALUTE TO THE RIGHTEOUS BROTHERS
Friday, July 8th at 3:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Tickets: $25
Back by popular demand, Bring Back That Lovin’ Feelin' promises a soulfully sensational evening! The term “blue-eyed soul,”
originally coined in the 60s, refers to musicians who were influenced by soul rhythm and blues. Sensational artists such as The
Righteous Brothers, The Rascals, Johnny Rivers and Hall &
Oates were the cornerstones of this movement, and their music
has inspired artists ever since. Join Alex Mack, Chach Snook and
a full band for a stroll down memory lane!

WILL FORAKER WITH TROUBLE BREWIN’
Wednesday, July 13th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $15
Will Foraker has been performing for over three decades as a
versatile pianist and vocalist. He has played shows throughout
the United States and for five years was a featured performer on
luxury Royal Caribbean cruises where he traveled to Antarctica,
Panama, Iceland, Japan and numerous other locations. With long
stints in Indiana and Chicago, he is a musical force who delivers
high energy music with great passion. Will Foraker will be joined
by his band for a fun evening of jazz and pop standards.

PETE SWAN QUINTET
Tribute to Duke Ellington
Friday, July 22nd at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $20
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The Pete Swan Quintet brings together 5 of the top jazz musicians in the Southwest as they pay tribute to the Duke. The Pete
Swan Quintet is comprised of Pete Swan (drums), Angelo Versace (piano), Matt Mitchell (guitar), Scott Black (bass) and Brice
Winston (sax). Pete Swan is a bandleader, drummer, educator,
vocalist and composer. Pete has performed with Bud Shank, Bob
Florence, Doug Webb, John Clayton, Kristin Korb, Judy Roberts,
and many others.

THE MOANIN’ FROGS
Tuesday, August 2nd at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $20
Bending genres and uplifting spirits, The Moanin’ Frogs offer an
electrifying approach to chamber music. Conservatory trained
and entertainment minded, their dynamic and technically precise
performances of classical, ragtime, jazz, and pop delight fans
across the world. Featuring all six saxophones from soprano to
bass, The Moanin’ Frogs are unique on today’s chamber music
landscape. A few notable performances include appearances at:
The Kennedy Center in Washington, DC; on Detroit Public Television; in Strasbourg, France, and as concerto soloists with the
United States Air Force Band of the West. The Moanin’ Frogs
inspire future generations through popular music videos, and
interactive clinics and masterclasses for students and educators.

COOL BREEZE TRIO
Featuring Homero Cerón
Friday, August 12th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $15
The sound of steel drums creates the colors of the Caribbean
when percussionist Homero Cerón’s Cool Breeze Trio performs
an eclectic program that mixes melodies from Bach, Mozart and
Schubert with authentic Caribbean tunes and Beatles’ songs arranged in calypso and reggae styles. Cerón’s background playing
marimba, vibraphone and steel drums, and as principal percussionist with the Tucson Symphony Orchestra, has made it possible for him to perform hundreds of concerts throughout the region. For this concert, the Cool Breeze Trio features Matt
Mitchell on nylon string guitar, and Mike Levy on fretless electric bass, along with Cerón on steel pans.

I WANT MY MUMMY!
Santa Cruz Shoestring Players
August 18-20 at 7:00 PM and August 21st at 3:00 PM
Tickets: $20
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It's a musical melodrama creature double-feature! Baroness
Frankenstein has opened her castle to monsters of the world who
are having difficulty fitting in with society. Her guests include
the Mummy, a Phantom Bride, the mad Igor, Medusa, Vampira,
and more. The kind baroness rents the castle from Mrs. Hoople,
who sends monthly checks to pay for the staff she imagines
working there. So what do these zany creatures do when Mrs.
Hoople arrives rather unexpectedly to inspect the premises? Well, pose as the servants, of course! The score is just as
wacky as the plot, with such tunes as ’Castle Frankenstein,’ ’It’s
a Madhouse’ and ’Werewolf.’ The second act features a musicfilled olio of monstrous proportions! Directed by Regina Ford
and produced by special arrangement with Pioneer Drama Service, Inc., Englewood, Colorado.

BORN COUNTRY: THE BEST OF ALABAMA
Friday, August 26th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $25
Never in the history of country music has any one band been
more awarded than the band ALABAMA. From small town Ft
Payne, Alabama to the highest stages around the world, to the
hallowed grounds of the Grand Ol Opry. The music of ALABAMA is timeless and stands today as a guide for the best in
country music. This small band of related cousins and friends
went on to hold the record of 22 continuous # 1 hits IN A ROW.
This record still stands today, with 3 more #1 hits added along
the way. BORN COUNTRY has put all these hits and more into
an incredible show that will jaunt you down memory lane of the
greatest time in country music. High Energy, incredible musicianship and songs and melodies you can remember, connect
with, and sing along too….. Before there was Garth Brooks,
Brooks & Dunn, Alan Jackson…there was the radio dominant
legend….ALABAMA. This music was BORN COUNTRY!

THE BLUES BROTHERS
Starring Mike Yarema and Charlie Hall
Friday, September 9th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $25
Hitting the Highway once again, it’s those brothers in black singing THE BLUES! Charlie Hall and Mike Yarema bring their ever
so popular 6-Piece “Blues Brothers Tribute Concert”! They’ve
caused a tremendous raucous in “Sweet Home Chicago” and after
“Messin’ with the Kid” and his main squeeze, “Minnie the
Moocher” those troublemakers still just wanna “Let the Good
Times Roll.” Bring your dancing shoes, because they got the
band back together! AZ Blues Hall of Famer favorites, the Bad
News Blues Band, return to join “Jake” and “Elwood” for an
evening not to miss; you’re guaranteed to leave a “Soul Man!”

BRYAN SAVAGE
Wednesday, September 14th 7:00 PM
Admission is free (tickets required)
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Saxophonist/Flutist Bryan Savage has recorded and toured the
world with such number-one-charting acts as Al Stewart, The
Nitty Gritty Dirt Band, The Amazing Rhythm Aces, John Denver, etc., received a gold record for his sax solo on Steve Martin's
number-one-selling single "King Tut", and has had several major
label solo cd releases of his own charting internationally on
Smooth Jazz radio, including the top 5-charting "Soul Temptation", and his number 1-charting solo U.S. release, "Cat Food".
Recent review in Jazziz Magazine: "Bryan Savage continues his
climb into the ranks of today's top contemporary saxmen with the
release of his hearty, very satisfying "Soul Temptation" CD,
which will go a long way towards establishing him as one of the
premier performers of the decade…THIS IS ONE CAT WHO
CAN REALLY ROAR!!" Jonathan Widran--Jazziz Magazine.

TUMBLEDOWN HOUSE
Thursday, September 15th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $20
Tumbledown House was started in the rain-soaked streets of
Portland, Oregon in 2009 by smoky-toned singer Gillian Wolfe
and guitarist Tyler Ryan Miller. The band relocated to the bay
area and has since performed over 900 shows throughout 35
states and has released three studio albums. The group has become just as notorious for their raucous speakeasy parties as they
are adored for their intimate seated events, which are enriched by
lush storytelling and their ability to charm audiences of all walks
of life. Focusing on beautifully crafted original songs, the band
balances spacious, loose-limbed arrangements with precisely
calibrated dynamics and tightly coiled energy. The band has supported notable artists like The Devil Makes Three, Brandi Carlisle, Crooked Still, Keller Williams, The Dirty Dozen Brass
Band, and countless others.

JUST PLAIN FOLK
Friday, September 16th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $20
Just Plain Folk is comprised of some of the most talented musicians in the southwest. Enjoy this musical journey through the
Folk Era during the 1950s and 60s. Suzette Sommerer, Kendra
Martinez, Ashley Westcott, Evan Dain, Ryan David Orr, Bruce
Bayly and Rob Wright (former member of the New Christy Minstrels) will perform an evening of songs paying tribute to the
greatest folk songs and singers of all time!

THE CAMPBELLS BAND
Saturday, September 24th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $20
The Campbells from Phoenix, AZ consist of Mike Campbell Sr.
on acoustic guitar, Mike Campbell Jr. on electric guitar and Chris
Campbell on bass guitar and vocals. The band grew out of a family love of music, especially country. The band focuses on playing old country music but also performs a large variety of rock,
pop and classic songs from the 60’s. The Campbells have performed throughout the southwest, including several sold out visits to the CPAC stage with their Marty Campbell Tribute show!
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DAVE STAMEY
Wednesday, October 5th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $30
Dave Stamey has been a cowboy, a mule packer, a dude wrangler
and is now one of the most popular Western entertainers working
today. Dave’s stories, songs and humor about living and working
in the west continue to mesmerize audiences across the nation. In
2014 True West Magazine named him the Best Living Western
Solo Musician. The Western Music Association has named
Stamey Entertainer of the Year seven times, Male Performer of
the Year seven times and Songwriter of the Year five times. In
November of 2016 Dave was inducted into the Western Music
Hall of Fame. As his friend Baxter Black says: "California gave
us Buck Owen, the condor and Dave Stamey...I'll take Davey any
day!" He has delighted audiences in twenty-three states and finds
that he prefers this to being stomped by angry horses.

GREEN VALLEY SUMMER BIG BAND
Friday, October 7th at 7:00PM
Admission is free (tickets required)
The Green Valley Summer Big Band is comprised of members
from Green Valley Stage Band, Big Band Sounds and other local
and regional ensembles. These dedicated jazz musicians, many of
whom have had vast experience performing all over the United
States, will provide a program of exciting big band arrangements.
This free gift to the community will remind you why big band
music has continued pleasing audiences for the better part of a
century. The band is directed by Mike Finkelstein and Ray Soper.

CALIFORNIA GUITAR TRIO WITH MONTREAL
GUITAR TRIO
Thursday, October 13th at 7:00PM
Tickets: $25
Featuring six virtuoso guitarists from three countries (Canada,
Belgium, and US), California Guitar Trio (CGT) and Montreal
Guitar Trio (MG3) fuse over 50 years of combined performing
experience into one unique six-by-6-string ‘phenomensemble’. In
a pleasantly surprising way, CGT’s steel stringed-guitars blend
naturally with MG3’s nylon-stringed guitars, as each trio’s fret
boards chase the others’ original compositions and new arrangements of progressive rock, world, jazz, and classical music.
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Inspired, in 2009, by an impromptu studio session together in
Montreal, CGT and MG3 released a live recording in 2011,
landed showcases at numerous arts presenter conferences, and
sustained co-bill touring throughout North America. Their latest
studio release, In A Landscape, refreshes the Trios’ touring
schedule in the coming seasons. Like their performances, the
members of the ensemble offer a variety of configurations, leading guitar-oriented workshops, school performances, masterclasses, and demonstrations for aspirant and seasoned musicians.

JACOME FLAMENCO PRESENTS TABLAO
Friday, October 14th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $25
Flamenco can be described as the “Blues” of Southern Spain.
Traditionally, flamenco was the outlet used by the poor and oppressed gitanos (gypsies) to express their emotions, ranging from
grief to blissful celebration. Although the early history of flamenco is not well documented, it is accepted that flamenco
evolved from traditions of several cultures, including Gypsies,
Moorish Arabs, Jews and indigenous people of southern Spain.
The art of flamenco is borne through collaboration. ”A lot of
audience members usually don’t realize the amount of communication and interaction that occurs in a live flamenco performance”- says Chris Jacome. The haunting songs and beautiful
melodies of the cante (flamenco singing) animate the dancer.
With the dancer’s movement and rhythm, the guitarist finds harmony, adding dynamics and musical support, each artist inspiring
the other, creating a twisting tornado of duende (inspiration).
While staying true to these profound traditions, Jácome Flamenco
explores new frontiers with their production, TABLAO, a thrilling show with two flamenco dancers and the breath-taking accompaniment of guitar and vocals. Want to feel like you're in a
private flamenco show off the beaten path in a rural pueblo of
Andalucía, Spain? Then get a ticket and be transported to another
world, of dance, song and duende, and be prepared to yell, '¡Olé!
Internationally acclaimed touring company, Jacome Flamenco,
was formed in 2003 by Chris Jacome. The company has performed to sold out crowds in Spain, Indonesia, Mexico and Canada, and was featured at Jazz at Lincoln Center in New York.

SCOTT COSSU
Saturday, October 15th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $15
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Olympia, WA based pianist, composer, recording artist, radio
host, and film composer, Scott Cossu has been performing worldwide since 1980, and was one of the first artists to join the Windham Hill Record Label started by Will Ackerman. While on the
label for 19 years before Windham Hill was sold to Sony, Cossu
received stellar reviews for his 10 chart topping albums, and
toured with label mates such as Michael Hedges, Alex De Grassi,
George Winston, and others. He has performed sold out shows in
Spain, Canada, Costa Rica, England, Chile, Italy, and Germany,
as well as many in the US, and his compositions have been included on dozens of Windham Hill samplers. Scott graduated
from the Ohio University School of Music, as well as from the
University of Washington with a degree in Ethnomusicology. Scott received the NAMA Music Award for Best New Age
music act and has recorded 16 albums. He continues to perform
and compose new music, tour, and enjoy life with his family.

PETTYBREAKERS: A TRIBUTE TO TOM PETTY
AND THE HEARTBREAKERS
Sunday, October 16th at 3:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Tickets: $25
“The World’s Greatest Tribute to Tom Petty and the Heartbreakers!” So say Katie Daryl, Mark Cuban and Ryan Seacrest of
AXS-TV as they selected the PettyBreakers to perform on their
hit TV show in 2014. What started out in 2010 as a regional band
is now the nation’s #1 touring tribute to Tom Petty. PettyBreakers has played in 22 states (and Washington D.C.)- with more
being added constantly. Having performed at many cool clubs,
theaters and festivals, one of the highlights so far was performing
at the Naval Yard in Washington D.C. in 2018 for Major League
Baseball’s Allstars Pregame Celebration. Another highlight was
performing a four and half month residency in the Sammy Davis
Showroom at Harrah’s Casino in Reno in 2017. And, yet another,
was being selected in 2014 as “The World’s Greatest Tribute to
Tom Petty” by AXS-TV. The band performed a live show at the
Whisky a Go Go in Hollywood to a capacity crowd, which was
cablecast on AXS-TV.

PAVLO
Tuesday, October 18th at 3:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Tickets: $25
For being all instrumental, Pavlo's Mediterranean music speaks
for itself. Over the span of his 20-year career, Pavlo, the internationally renowned, award-winning recording artist, performer and
songwriter, has released 15 albums and 4 very successful PBS
TV Concert Specials. Pavlo has made a name for himself by
offering a musical amalgam he simply calls "Mediterranean music" - a blend of Greek, flamenco, Latin, and even Balkan flavours, wrapped in contemporary pop. Pavlo and his band will
take you on a Mediterranean escape for a couple hours, performing their signature feel good music. OPA!!

TRIBUTE TO THREE DOG NIGHT
Wednesday, October 19th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $25
Join Gaslight Theatre favorites Todd Thompson, David Fanning
and Mike Yarema and a 5-piece band featuring Mike Blommer,
Paul Jenkins, Carla Brownlee, Larry Lee Lerma and Adam
Ackermann. Relive the music of Three Dog Night with hits like
“Mama Told Me (Not To Come)”, “Joy to the World,” “Black
and White,” “Shambala,” “One,” and more!
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GREEN VALLEY CONCERT BAND
Thursday, October 20th and Friday, October 21st at 4:30PM
Admission is free (tickets required)
Outdoors on CPAC patio (please bring a chair if possible)
The Green Valley Concert Band (GVCB) has been entertaining
the citizens of Green Valley and Southern Arizona for over 30
years. Each season, director John Snavely leads more than 60
musicians with varying backgrounds and professions. By their
active participation, members of the GVCB support performing
arts education in Southern Arizona through a variety of scholarship and training programs. Enjoy this concert of varied classical
pieces, wind band music, military marches, show tunes, and
much more!

ARIZONA GHOST STORIES
A Film by Phil Wenstrand
Friday, October 21st at 7:30 PM
Tickets: $15
The Grand Canyon state seems to be a magnet for Ghost Stories. From Flagstaff in the north to Tombstone and Yuma, tales of
the unexplained seem to abound. From the dead bride who haunts
the halls of a Prescott hotel to the tales of the "Lady in the Lake"
near Showlow, there seems to be no end to the stories. Strange
orbs float in cemeteries at night and from deep in abandoned
mines come cries for help. Of course these are only stories....but
after all seeing is believing. Filmmaker Phil Wenstrand takes us
on a guided tour of Arizona Ghosts.

AN EVENING OF COMEDY MAGIC
Featuring Michael DeSchalit and Norm Marini
Saturday, October 22nd at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $20
An evening of comedy magic starring award winning magician
and Las Vegas Headliner Michael DeSchalit, and multi-award
winning comedy magician Norm Marini.
Michael DeSchalit is an internationally award winning comedy
magician and hypnotist, and is a resident headliner in two shows,
"The House of Magic" and "Hypnomania" in fabulous downtown
Las Vegas. When Michael is not performing in Vegas, he tours
the world performing his unique shows from coast to coast.
Norm Marini is a multi-award winning comedy magician and is
known for his flashy suits and ties, and his quick witted humor.
With a performance career that spans over three decades, he has
entertained audiences all over the globe.
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RIPCORD
A Play by David Lindsay-Abaire
The Santa Cruz Shoestring Players
October 28-29 and November 3-4 at 7:00 PM
October 30th, November 5-6 at 3:00PM
Tickets: $25
A sunny room on an upper floor is prime real estate in the Bristol
Place Senior Living Facility, so when the cantankerous Abby is
forced to share her quarters with new-arrival Marilyn, she has no
choice but to get rid of the infuriatingly chipper woman by any
means necessary. A seemingly harmless bet between the old
women quickly escalates into a dangerous game of oneupmanship that reveals not just the tenacity of these worthy opponents, but also deeper truths that each would rather remain
hidden. Ripcord is produced with permission of Dramatists Play
Service and directed by Susan Voorhees.

STANLEY JORDAN
Monday, November 7th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $25
In a career that took flight in 1985 with commercial and critical
acclaim, guitar virtuoso Stanley Jordan has consistently displayed
a chameleonic musical persona of imagination, versatility and
daring. Be it bold reinventions of classical masterpieces or soulful explorations through pop-rock hits, to blazing straight ahead
jazz forays and ultramodern improvisational works, Jordan can
always be counted on to take listeners on breathless journeys into
the unexpected. Key to Jordan’s fast-track acclaim was his mastery of a special technique on the guitar’s fretboard. Jordan's twohand tapping technique allows the guitarist to play melody and
chords simultaneously on the same guitar, on two different guitars, or even on guitar and piano.
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To date Jordan has performed in over 60 countries and has collaborated with a diverse array of artists, including Art Blakey,
Stanley Clarke and Kenny Rogers. The track with Rogers,
"Morning Desire", became America's #1 country song in 1986.
Jordan has performed with Les Paul, BB King, Steve Miller,
Brian Setzer, Quincy Jones, Dizzy Gillespie, and many more.
Jordan came to prominence with the release of his 1985 album
Magic Touch, a revolutionary project that established the thentwenty-something Jordan as among the most distinctive and refreshing new voices of the electric guitar. Though Jordan is proficient in a variety of musical styles from swing to rock, it was
radio support for his singular versions of “The Lady in My
Life” (first recorded by Michael Jackson) and the Beatles’
“Eleanor Rigby” that sent Magic Touch to the top of Billboard’s
jazz chart for a record-breaking 51 weeks. Jordan has received
four Grammy nominations and is also known for creating the
seminal “startup” sound for the first generation of Power Macintosh computers. Since the mid 80s he has performed on numerous
television shows, including The Tonight Show with Johnny Carson, The David Letterman Show and the Grammy Awards.

JACK LASSETER
The Apaches, Who Were They? A Fascinating Culture
Tuesday, November 8th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $15
This talk, the first in this season’s series on Apaches, focuses on
the Apache people themselves and their culture. It covers the
whole array of who they were, where they came from, how they
lived, what they ate, how they raised their children, their religion,
ceremonies, sense of humor and morality. It is a fascinating story
that one needs to hear to understand these famous people.
Historian Jack Lasseter served as a JAG officer in the United
States Air Force and enjoyed a decades long career as an attorney
in the state of Arizona. He currently gives presentations and talks
at venues such as Tubac Presidio State Historic Park and the
Western National Parks Association, as well as at numerous historical sites throughout Arizona.

RYANHOOD
Friday, November 11th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $20
Named ‘Best Group/Duo’ in the 2014 International Acoustic
Music Awards, acoustic-duo Ryanhood got their first break more
than a decade ago as street-performers at Boston’s Quincy Market. It was there that they were spotted by a college booking
agent and thrust into the college touring scene, where Campus
Activities Magazine would name them “one of the most requested acts by college buyers all across the country.” They’ve
since gone on to perform more than a thousand shows in 45 U.S.
states over the past decade, and have shared stages with Jason
Mraz, Matt Nathanson, Train, and many more. And, their star is
still on the rise. Ryanhood was recently named the “Discovery of
the Year” by John Platt at WFUV in New York City, and was a
featured act at Australia’s National Folk Festival in 2018.
Their album Under the Leaves, saw the pair’s lead guitarist Ryan
David Green stepping into the role of sole producer, weaving a
tapestry of lush strings and rich harmonies. The album, like their
shows, is driven by strong acoustic guitar performances and is at
turns energetic, hopeful, and moving—a musical invitation to
breathe, and to soak in a river of melodies and harmonic hooks.
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Cameron Hood, the band’s primary lyricist, has waded into those
musical rivers with dream-like verses about seeds and forests,
breath and wind, and the cycles and seasons that frame our lives.
Throughout their music, a question is asked: How do we create
meaningful and lasting change in a world filled with division and
turmoil? Their offer is to slow down and face the one thing we
have the power to change – ourselves. Green and Hood currently reside in their hometown of Tucson, Arizona, where they
have won more than a dozen Tucson Music Awards including
“Best Folk Band” and “Best Rock Band”.

CHANCE TINDER AND PROJECT PRESLEY
TAD Management
Saturday, November 12th at 3:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Tickets: $30
Chance is a multi-award winning “Elvis Presley Tribute Artist”
with more than 25 years in the “Elvis Entertainer Business.” He
has been a part of the Elvis Presley phenomenon since the late
1980s, when he was first discovered in Southern California by
none other than Bill Medley of the musical super duo “The
Righteous Brothers.” Chance is also an alum of the award winning Las Vegas celebrity look-alike production shows, LEGENDS IN CONCERT, AMERICAN SUPERSTARS and
SHOWSTOPPERS LIVE! His secret is believing it’s not so
much the voice that is most important, but it’s knowing how to
become the man himself on that stage! It’s basically the attitude
of Elvis Presley, shy but confident, knowing exactly what he’s
doing! Chance isn’t Rich Little or Jimmy Fallon doing a spin on
Elvis Presley. He’s Chance Tinder, the actor, recreating a character–much like actor Joaquin Phoenix portraying Johnny Cash, or
entertainer/actor Jamie Foxx as the great Ray Charles. Not an
impersonation, but a celebration of the music & legacy of Elvis
Presley! Through all of Chance’s experiences in show business,
none has given him more gratification and fulfillment than paying tribute to his childhood hero, the legendary “KING OF
ROCK’N ROLL, Elvis Presley!

P.D. RONSTADT & THE COMPANY
Tuesday, November 15th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $20
Peter Dalton Ronstadt aims to explore the musical heritage of his
family while presenting new and original material. Along with
his band of Tucsonans, The Company, Petie paints a musical
picture of the American Southwest by presenting music from the
region, music from Mexico, collected favorites, songs of his father, and new songs that draw inspiration from all the elements of
his upbringing. With a lush tapestry of instruments along with
unique arrangements, enjoy a moment in time while P.D. Ronstadt & The Company take you on a musical journey that will lift
spirits and stir memories.
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Peter Dalton Ronstadt, Petie, is a fifth generation Ronstadt in
Tucson. Son of late Michael J Ronstadt, nephew of Linda Ronstadt, and great grandson of Federico Jose Maria Ronstadt. He
plays the bass, guitar, banjo, tuba, and sings. He is one of the
Ronstadt's in Ronstadt Brothers with his older brother Michael G
Ronstadt. He is a recording engineer and producer working out of
LandMark Sound Recorders which he co-owns and operates with
Sam Eagon. While in Tucson he performs locally with a cast of
amazing Tucsonans Alex Flores, Bobby Ronstadt, Katie
Arellano, Sam Eagon, Bryan Matyjasik, Ryan Alfred, Matt Roland, Michael P Nordberg, Aaron Emery, Sabra Faulk, Marshall
Jones, Alvin Blaine, and others, as well as a solo artist. He has a
beautiful wife, Jackie, and daughter, Annabelle.

JOE BOURNE PRESENTS:
The Music of Motown
Wednesday, November 16th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $25
Joe Bourne and his dynamic 9-piece band will present the music
that will keep you on the edge of your seat as you experience
those fond musical memories of your youth. This concert will
feature music of the Temptations, The Four Tops, The Supremes,
Michael Jackson, The Spinners, Marvin Gaye, Stevie Wonder,
Lionel Richie, Martha Reeves, and more! You will hear songs
like Baby Love, My Girl, Get Ready, Sugar Pie, Same Old Song,
Superstition, Heat Wave, I’ll Be There, Hello, Just My Imagination, Love Train, What’s Going On, I’ll Be Around, How Sweet
It Is, and the list goes on!
Born in Cambridge, MA, music became a part of Joe Bourne’s
life at an early age. Inspired by such greats as Nat King Cole and
Lou Rawls, Joe’s own singing style rapidly became known to
audiences around the globe. Joe’s career grew from lead singer of
a local Top 40 band to the international status he now enjoys. He
has recorded several albums and has been featured in commercials for Delta Airlines and Coca Cola. After moving to Europe,
Joe began performing for the American and Dutch military and
supported acts such as Natalie Cole, The Pointer Sisters and
Dionne Warwick. Joe has performed concerts in Scandinavia,
Aruba, Indonesia, Great Britain, Spain, Germany, Italy, Switzerland, Bulgaria and Ireland among others.

THE BRITISH INVASION: Rock and Roll from
Across the Pond
Presented by Alex Mack Music
Friday, November 18th at 3:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Tickets: $25
We all know the Beatles changed the game when it comes to rock
and roll - but let’s not forget all the other great bands who swept
onto our shores from across the pond! There was a shift in the
musical culture in the mid-1960’s when mop-topped rockers
from across the Atlantic began to rule the airwaves. Alex Mack
Music salutes hit-makers such as Herman’s Hermits, The Animals, The Rolling Stones, the Dave Clark Five and many more this is one invasion you won’t want to resist!
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THE COWBOY WAY
Tuesday, November 29th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $25
The Cowboy Way is a trio of award-winning musicians from
New Mexico and a four time winner of Group of the Year from
the International Western Music Association. Their music captures the spirit of the West…the past, the present, the future; the
values, challenges and allure while their lively shows feature
tight harmonies, high energy and smokin’ instrumentals. These
prolific songwriters take you on the ride of a lifetime as they
honor traditional cowboy songs then bowl you over with their
dynamic contemporary original Western tunes.
Doug Figgs is a horseshoer, a cowboy, and a Western music
singer/songwriter. The Western Music Association named him
the 2015 Songwriter of the Year and his song “Socios” was
named WMA Song of the Year. He also won the Academy of
Western Artists 2015 Western Male Vocalist of the Year. Doug
released his CD “Partners” in 2014 and his award winning CD A
Cowboy Like Me in 2016.
Jim Jones is a native Texan, a student of the West and a life-long
devotee of all things cowboy. His award-winning songwriting,
guitar-picking and unique vocal style keeps him in demand at
music venues throughout the country. Jim has produced eight
Western Americana albums and has written three Western novels. Jim was named the Western Music Association Male Performer of the Year for 2014 and won the Academy of Western
Artists 2015 Western Song of the Year with “Fires of Goliad”.
Mariam, a native of Germany, jokingly states: “I always felt I
was accidentally switched at birth and grew up in a strange land
far away, where there were no roaming cattle, no wide open
spaces, no singing cowboys.” Mariam cut his musical teeth on a
wide variety of musical styles. He gained a reputation as a diverse session player, award-winning arranger and producer.

ZONA LIBRE
Thursday, December 1st at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $20
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Enjoy some of the best Latin Jazz in the region with an evening
of music performed by Zona Libre. The band was founded by
saxophone virtuoso Hiram Perez and features Rick Peron
(trumpet), Matt Mitchell (guitar), Richard Katz (piano), Manny
Brito (bass), Jose Caros Burgos (vocals and percussion), and
Aaron Szabo (drums). The ensemble has been featured at the
Tucson Jazz Festival and can be seen performing regularly at
Desert Diamond Casino and Brother Johns. For nearly six years,
Zona Libre has thrilled audiences with their blend of Salsa, Cumbia, Merengue, Bachata and American Pop Music, making them
one of the most versatile bands in the southwest.

THE MUSIC OF THE CARPENTERS
Every Era Entertainment
Friday, December 2nd at 3:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Tickets: $25
Powerhouse vocalists Chelsee Hicks (Manhattan Dolls) and Josh
Lamoreaux (Gaslight Theatre) star in this new production by
Every Era Entertainment! You will hear songs you know and
love including “Close to You”, “We’ve Only Just Begun”,
“Rainy Days and Mondays”, and much more. They will be joined
by an all-star band of seven musicians with a few surprises in
store!

BACKROADS
Saturday, December 3rd at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $20
Backroads is the Ultimate Country Band playing all your favorite
#1 Country hits old and new. They will amaze you with the caliber of the renditions of the songs they play including George
Strait, Travis Tritt, Alan Jackson, Sam Hunt, Florida Georgia
Line, Luke Bryan and everything in between!

AMBER NORGAARD BAND HOLIDAY CONCERT
Wednesday, December 7th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $20
A rootsy, soulful, rockin’, funky evening of holiday music with
Amber Norgaard (vocals, keyboard, guitar) and bandmates Doug
Floyd (electric guitar), Seth Murzyn (viola, violin), Joe Ferguson
(vocals, mandolin, guitar), Jay Trapp (bass) and Casey Hadland
(drums).
This “singer/songwriter to be reckoned with” (Tucson Lifestyle)
always delivers an uplifting evening of song and story; and the
musicality of her bandmates is stellar. Hailing from an Iowa
farm, Amber received her bachelor’s degree in nursing and set
off to do volunteer work in the Dominican Republic and Oregon.
Eventually she settled in southwestern Alaska working as a nurse
for a tribal health corporation 400 miles off the road system.
During her immersion within the indigenous culture, Amber
learned that music is a powerful source of connection, transcending language and cultural barriers. She began writing songs and
fully departed her nursing career in 2008 to pursue her passion in
the “healing” art of music.
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She has released seven albums; tours nationally; opened for Judy
Collins, Kenny Loggins, and Michael McDonald; received accolades for her songwriting; written song commissions for organizations, film projects and fans; and speaks at universities and
community events on “Music as a Healing Art and Instrument for
Social Change.”

YELLOW BIRD INDIAN DANCERS
Thursday, December 8th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $20
Internationally renowned Yellow Bird Indian Dancers under the
direction of Ken Duncan, member of the San Carlos Apache
Tribe, specializes in cultural presentations that celebrate the
unique spirit of the American Indian. For the past 30 years, Yellow Bird has curated a unique repertoire of songs, dances, stories
and dialogue that entertain and educate audiences of all ages.
Yellow Bird is a professional family dance company based in
Phoenix, Arizona. The group boasts many national dance champions and has been a featured for many prestigious audiences and
institutions. Yellow Bird performed twice for former First
Lady Laura Bush, and they entertained the President of China at
the Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts. The group
has performed at the National Museum of the American Indian in
New York and in Washington D.C. The Department of Defense
selected them to provide entertainment for our Peace Keeping
Forces and Allies in November 2009 and 2011 at a NATO Military Base in Kosovo. Yellow Bird has also toured, at the request
of the U.S. State Department on numerous tours to U.S. Embassies/Consulates in Central Asia, Eastern Europe, the Middle East
and Central/South America.

A SURFIN’ HOLIDAY:
THE BEACH BOYS TRIBUTE
TAD Management
Friday, December 9th at 3:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Tickets: $30
Get ready to ring in the holiday season with a tribute to the enduring soundtrack of Brian Wilson’s music and America’s beloved boys of summer – The Beach Boys! A Surfin’ Holiday
serves up some of the most recognized Christmas classics, like
“Little St. Nick”, “Frosty the Snowman”, “Santa’s Beard” and
“White Christmas” along with all your favorite Beach Boys
Tunes, stunning harmonies and the falsetto sounds you remember!
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DUETS BY BACH, CORELLI, AND OTHERS
PERFORMED BY TWELFTH NIGHT
Rachell Ellen Wong, violin & David Belkovski, harpsichord
Presented by the Arizona Early Music Society
Saturday, December 10th at 3:00 PM
Tickets: $20
The 17th century witnessed a musical changing of the guard. In a
short time, the violin emerged as the preeminent string instrument, overtaking the beloved viola da gamba. As composers
sought exciting new ways to feature the instrument, a variety of
eclectic approaches surfaced over the course of just a few generations. Join violinist Rachell Ellen Wong and harpsichordist David
Belkovski of Twelfth Night as they present a musical tour of
Baroque Europe, performing beloved violin sonatas by Corelli
and Bach alongside less well-known masterpieces of the genre.
Works from across the continent are selected to represent a confluence of styles and tastes from an increasingly cosmopolitan
era.
Based in NYC, Twelfth Night is an ensemble of historical performance specialists founded and led by Rachell Ellen Wong and
David Belkovski, formed with the firm belief that art is best explored as a meeting place of the past, present, and future. Rachell
Ellen Wong is the first baroque artist to receive the prestigious
Avery Fisher Grant. Her growing reputation as one of the top
historical performers of her generation has resulted in performances in more than a dozen countries. Born in Macedonia, David
Belkovski has won first prize in multiple international keyboard
competitions and serves as guest artists with early music and
modern ensembles throughout the globe.
Founded in 1982 by University of Arizona faculty and localmusic lovers, Arizona Early Music is dedicated to enriching contemporary life with music of the past. AEM's series is internationally known for presenting world-class performances by specialists in historical performance from around the globe.

HONKY TONK CHRISTMAS
Presented by Alex Mack Music
Sunday, December 11th at 3:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Tickets: $25
Gather up the family and get set to two-step 'round the Christmas
tree as you enjoy the yuletide twang of Honky Tonk Christmas! This knee-slappin' production includes perennial holiday
hits and songs made famous by your favorite country artists. Join
Alex Mack, Kaci Bays and a full band for an evening of holiday
fun!
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JACK LASSETER
Cochise and his Apache War
Tuesday, December 13th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $15
In this second talk in this series, Jack shares with us the exciting
story of the Chiricahua Apaches’ greatest leader, Cochise. We
will hear about the man himself, the famous Bascom Affair that
precipitated an 11-year war, what tactics made him so successful
in resisting, his relationship with his American blood-brother
Tom Jeffords (a real man who's buried in Tucson’s Evergreen
Cemetery), his peace treaty with Gen. Howard, and much
more. After hearing this talk you will get goosebumps, as Jack
still does, whenever you go to Chiracahua National Monument,
where Cochise was born and grew up; to Ft. Bowie and Apache
Pass, where he fought; or Cochise’s Stronghold, where he died.

CHURCHILL
A One Man Play Written and Performed by Andrew Edlin
Thursday, December 15th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $25
Big Ben strikes 10, and the first of many overhead images, and a
BBC radio broadcast, set the scene that Sir Winston Churchill,
aged 80, is pondering in his bunker ‘to go or not to go’ as Prime
Minister. Churchill is very skeptical of his successor Anthony
Eden – ‘he’s too nice’ – and somewhat of President Eisenhower.
Churchill wryly and wittily reviews his life from birth, looking
for evidence of what to do. He segues from wise observation, to
funny story, to iconic speech, to pithy analysis of colleague and
enemy alike. As World War Two approaches, Churchill the orator, warns, and then leads, the free world against Hitler. Churchill
reviews his relations with Roosevelt, Eisenhower and Truman,
and those with his family. In an imagined exchange – he finally
gains the permission to rest and retire that he has been craving.
Andrew Edlin has performed in over 30 stage productions including Erronius in A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum; Lady Bracknell in The Importance of Being Earnest; Harpagon the Miser in The Miser; Professor Henry Higgins in My Fair
Lady; Mr. Bumble in Oliver!; Drake the Butler in Annie; The
Steward in Into the Woods; Egeus in A Midsummer Night’s
Dream; Jonathan Brewster in Arsenic and Old Lace; Major
Metcalf in The Mousetrap; Frank Gilbreth Senior in Cheaper by
the Dozen; six characters in The Dining Room, and both the Narrator and M. D'Arque the asylum keeper in Beauty and the Beast.
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Edlin was born in Brighton, England. His grandfather was the
actor Tubby Edlin. He was educated at Cranleigh School, Surrey,
and went on to Magdalen College, Oxford University where he
received a scholarship in History. He graduated with a degree in
Psychology and Philosophy. He has two grown children, and two
granddaughters, and lives with his wife, Tena, in Fairfield, Iowa.
In 2012 he produced and co-directed his abridgment of Shakespeare’s King Lear in which he played the title role.

IN THE CHRISTMAS MOOD: A HOLIDAY MUSIC
SPECTACULAR
Khris Dodge Entertainment
Friday, December 16th at 3:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Tickets: $30
We need a little Christmas this year –– that’s for sure! Liven up
your holidays with Tucson’s favorite holiday tradition: In the
Christmas Mood: A Holiday Music Spectacular. The show features timeless treasures and new songs that’ll make your season
merry and bright. Starring Katherine Byrnes, Brian Levario,
Chach Snook, and Crystal Stark, it’s an evening of non-stop singing, dancing, comedy, and holiday magic.

CADILLAC MOUNTAIN BLUEGRASS BAND
Thursday, January 5th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $20
Cadillac Mountain Bluegrass Band derives its name from Cadillac Mountain in Acadia National Park, Maine, the first place to
see the sunrise each day in the United States. Maine is the home
state of lead singer and guitarist, Joel Leland. Joel is joined by
Katie Colville on bass, Heather Hardy on violin and vocals and
Alvin Blaine on banjo and dobro. The band has been a Tucson
treasure for 15 years, playing classic traditional bluegrass repertoire. Cadillac Mountain hosts the Bluegrass Jamboree at the
Gaslight Music Hall every month and has played numerous festivals throughout their career. In September 2022 they will be performing at The Pickin' in The Pines Bluegrass Festival in Flagstaff where they won best band in 2018. This is a high energy
show and if you love bluegrass … your feet will be tapping guaranteed.

CARLA COOKE
Daughter of the Legendary Sam Cooke
Friday, January 6th at 3:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Saturday, January 7th at 3:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Tickets: $25
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Carla Cooke is the youngest daughter of the Legendary Sam
Cooke, and her future mirrors the image of her father. The
younger Cooke knows her father’s roots are so deep that Carla
has become her own person and connects with her roots through
her father’s music. Carla Cooke’s style is diverse in Gospel,
Christian, R&B, Soul, Pop and various contemporary sounds.
With a strong vocal range and warm personality, Carla’s stage
presence commands the environment wherever she performs.
Carla Cooke has a CD entitled “A Time to Remember” which
covers renditions of her father’s hit songs including “A Change
Gone Come”, “Summertime” and “Lost and Looking” as well as
several compositions she wrote. Carla Cooke proves that the
apple does not fall far from the tree as she gives the listener the
raw talent, emotion, beauty and charisma that has her carrying
the Cooke family torch musically into the new millennium.

FALCON STEEL
Tuesday, January 10th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $15
Catalina Foothills High Steel Bands were founded in 1996 by
Band Director, Renee Shane Boyd, and in 2002, Dr. Tina Walton
continued the legacy. Today, the program has beginning, intermediate and advanced levels of instruction for over 130 students,
and is one of the premier programs in the southwest. Falcon Steel
performs on and off campus concerts and at a variety of events
throughout Arizona including the Tucson Field of Steel Festival
and AZPAS Mass Steel Band Festival.

LED ZEPPLIFIED
TAD Management
Wednesday, January 11th at 3:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Thursday, January 12th at 3:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Tickets: $25
Led Zepplified brings not only the sounds, but most importantly
the vibe of a Led Zeppelin concert. “The Hammer Of The Gods”
is a phrase closely associated with Led Zeppelin, in an attempt to
sum up the power and aura of their live shows no doubt. The
members of Led Zepplified are bringing the hammer, and they’re
having a blast doing it! GET LED ZEPPLIFIED!

QUEEN
Friday, January 13th at 3:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Saturday, January 14th at 3:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Tickets: $30
Look-a-like and sound-a-like extraordinaire Johnny Zatylny has
been captivating audiences by carrying on the musical tradition
of Freddie Mercury since 2000. His amazing likeness with the
original, matches his perfect performance of “Queen” songs both
through his voice and his unmistakable stage presence. This fabulous 6-piece Queen tribute is an exciting, high energy show that
will get people out of their seats. “Queen Flash” is a grand, theatrical representation of the real Queen concerts, and captures the
essence of a band that transformed the music industry forever.
Enjoy this flash back to one of the world’s finest bands!

JACK LASSETER
Geronimo and the Breakout Period
Tuesday, January 17th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $15
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This is the period after Cochise, when the Southwest here was
aflame with the breakouts and raids of Geronimo, Victorio, Nana
and Juh. Jack tells us the exciting stories of these Apache leaders
during this period, known as the Geronimo period, which did not
end until 1886. You will also hear in this talk the fascinating
stories of the Apache warrior woman Lozen, and the tragic break
between Geronimo and his lifelong friend Chatto, who, in the
end, would hunt him down for Gen. Crook.

ODAIKO SONORA 20TH ANNIVERSARY CONCERT
Wednesday, January 18th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $20
Since 2002, Odaiko Sonora has increased first-hand knowledge
of taiko - Japanese ensemble drumming - and the opportunities it
presents for personal growth and community service throughout
the region. The group's performances, classes, school residencies
and team-building workshops reach over 150,000 people each
year. Through a unique partnership with TUSD’s Opening Minds
Through the Arts and support from the Arizona Commission on
the Arts, Odaiko Sonora provides arts integrated taiko programs
that support academic curricula for hundreds of elementary
school students each year. Odaiko Sonora has won numerous
awards as an organization and its leaders are respected members
of the international taiko community, who take part in taiko programs in Japan, the UK, Canada, and throughout the U.S. Their
studio, Rhythm Industry Performance Factory, is the only artistowned performing arts incubator space in the southwest, and is a
critical feature of Tucson’s performing arts landscape.

BIG BAND SOUNDS
Thursday, January 19th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $15
Big Band Sounds is one of the finest, swinging big bands in the
greater Tucson area. The band is made up of 18 professional jazz
players who have all had vast experience performing in big bands
all over the United States for many years. These talented musicians combined with their carefully selected and well-rehearsed
arrangements will remind you why big band music has continued
pleasing and exciting audiences for three quarters of a century.
The band is led by Richard Blickenstaff, who has been a fixture
in the Tucson jazz scene for several decades.

IN THE SPIRIT OF LENNON
With Drew Harrison and Pianist Tommy Cosentino
Friday, January 20th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $30
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John Lennon has been gone for more than four decades but his
music endures. Drew Harrison presents a loving, emotionally
charged retrospective of the life and career of one of the most
popular artists of all time, told through stories and songs from
The Beatles years through to his final recordings. Gifted with the
most natural, effortless Lennon voice in the music world, Harrison has been performing John’s songs and weaving the tales and
anecdotes that go along with them for nearly two decades. Don’t
miss this intensely personal evening, as Drew Harrison brings to
life the career of one of the best loved and most intriguing artists
of our time. “Drew has a great voice. His Lennon is impeccable.
I feel like I am in the room with Lennon himself.” Bob Brown,
former Manager – Huey Lewis and the News

THOSE WERE THE DAYS
With William Florian
Saturday, January 21st at 3:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Tickets: $25
Enjoy this upbeat musical journey of America’s greatest songs of
the 60's including songs William Florian performed as a lead
singer of the famous New Christy Minstrels, plus the music of
Peter Paul & Mary, John Denver, Pete Seeger, The Mamas &
The Papas, and uplifting originals presented with amusing stories
in an intimate show. Songs include: This Land Is Your Land, I’ll
Never Find Another You, Where Have All The Flowers Gone,
Blowin’ In The Wind, Puff, The Magic Dragon, Leavin’ On A Jet
Plane, If I Had A Hammer, Good Night Irene, Today, Green,
Green, Country Roads, Annie’s Song, and Those Were The Days.

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S MURDER ON THE ORIENT
EXPRESS
Adaption by Ken Ludwig
The Santa Cruz Shoestring Players
January 27-28 and February 2-3 at 7:00 PM
January 29th, February 4-5 at 3:00PM
Tickets: $25
Just after midnight, a snowdrift stops the Orient Express in its
tracks. The luxurious train is surprisingly full for the time of the
year, but by the morning it is one passenger fewer. An American
tycoon lies dead in his compartment, stabbed eight times, his
door locked from the inside. Isolated, with a train full of remarkable suspects and an alibi for each one and with a killer in their
midst, the passengers rely on detective Hercule Poirot to identify
the murderer, before he or she strikes again. Wax your mustache
and hold onto your passport for what has now become the most
highly produced comedy-mystery in the world. Produced with
permission of Concord Theatricals and directed by Regina Ford.

JUNI FISHER
Monday, February 6th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $15
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Juni Fisher made her way to the music industry full time after
routing through a life of farming, training cow horses, foxhunting, and steeplechase horses. Juni Fisher was singing in a dance
orchestra at 18, and then in country bands, while focusing on
songwriting in her early twenties, and by her late twenties was
being sent to pitch songs in Nashville, and in 1999 released her
first CD. A single from that CD landed her at a number 1 spot on
the Western Music charts. In a short time, she made the bold
move to tour full time, and has been at the top of the game ever
since. Fisher has penned songs recorded by Rex Allen Jr., Ranger
Doug (Riders in the Sky,) Kristyn Harris, Notable Exceptions,
and others, and her songs have been featured in award winning
film and documentary soundtracks. She was the first female ever
to win the Western Music Association’s Entertainer of the Year.

SAFOS DANCE THEATRE: STORIES FROM
HOME
Wednesday, February 8th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $20
Stories from Home is a series of dances embodying the oral traditions of Latinx communities in the American Southwest. Choreographer Yvonne Montoya and an all-Latinx cast of dancers draw
upon personal histories as well as ancestral knowledge, including
stories from Montoya’s great-grandmother, grandmother, greataunts, and father. With palpable theatricality, moving spoken
word, a movement aesthetic informed by vibrant ancestral and
contemporary sources, and universal themes of love, family, and
home, Stories from Home brings these experiences to the stage.
Montoya, a 23rd-generation Nuevomexicana, began to develop
Stories from Home after her father’s passing in 2015, and was
compelled to continue his storytelling tradition for her own child.
Stories from Home is a vessel for personal and specific tales,
while also offering a broader look at various cultural traditions
throughout the Southwest. The sections of the work (solos, duets,
and ensemble dances) address various topics in the Latinx community. The cast of Stories from Home originates from communities throughout Arizona and New Mexico.
Safos Dance Theatre is an emerging non-profit modern dance
company founded in Tucson, AZ in 2009. Their work has been
featured at the John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts
in Washington, D.C. Safos uses spoken word from different languages without translation to portray the bilingual experience and
provides a space for performance of different ethnic experiences.
Their name is based on José Antonio Burciaga’s description of
the term ‘Con Safos’ in the book Drink Cultura: Chicanismo.

MICK ADAMS AND THE STONES
TAD Management
Thursday, February 9th at 3:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Friday, February 10th at 3:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Tickets: $25
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Named one of the top ten tribute bands in the world by Backstage
Magazine, Mick Adams and The Stones are an authentic recreation of The Rolling Stones, live in concert. Endorsed by former
Atlantic Records President, Jerry Greenberg, Ryan Seacrest, and
Mark Cuban, this band must be seen to be believed! According to
Jerry, “It doesn’t get any closer than this!” Mick Adams and the
Stones have been featured twice on National TV’s The Worlds
Greatest Tribute Bands, and were the only band chosen by Mark
Cuban out of seven seasons of the television show to perform a
private concert for Comcast and AXS Television in January.
This exciting seven piece, live recreation of The Stones in concert, features look-alike performers, multiple costume changes,
full choreography, and an all new media show. The energy will
be through the roof!

EVERLY BROTHERS EXPERIENCE
Presented by The Bird Dogs
Tuesday, February 14th at 7:00 PM
Wednesday, February 15th at 3:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Tickets: $25
When the guitar became electric, the Everly Brothers bridged the
gap between Country and Rock n Roll with countless hits and
classics. The Everly Brothers inspired bands like The Beatles,
Simon and Garfunkel, The Kinks, Buddy Holly, and many
groups that utilized the blend of two-part harmony. Their career
spanned three decades and the Everly Brothers continue to influence artists around the world. The Bird Dogs (five-piece), led by
two real life brothers Zachary and Dylan Zmed, bring a genuine
and youthful Everly Brothers Experience to the stage. Zachary
and Dylan have been described as having a striking resemblance
to the genetic intimacy so ever present in the harmonies created
by Don and Phil Everly.

GOLDEN BOUGH
Thursday, February 16th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $20
Rooted in the traditional music of the seven Celtic nations
(Ireland, Scotland, Wales, Cornwall, The Isle of Man, French
Brittany and Spanish Galicia), Golden Bough has become a
popular and in-demand group on both sides of the Atlantic. Since
their formation in 1980, this trio of modern day minstrels has
traveled great distances to numerous countries, to bring their
music to enthusiastic folk fans the world over.
Blending their voices in pristine harmony, they back themselves
on an array of rare and more common acoustic instruments;
Celtic harp, guitar, octave-mandolin, mandolin, accordion, violin,
viola, penny-whistle and bodhran. To date they have released
over 30 recordings. In the recording studio, as well as on stage,
Golden Bough captures the essence and joy of traditional music.
Golden Bough's first European performances were in the streets
and small folk clubs of Ireland, England, Scotland, Wales, Germany, Holland and Switzerland in the early `80's. These simple
beginnings soon led to major tours of European cities and a recording contract with a top European World Music label.
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The band consists of Kathy Sierra, Paul Espinoza, and Margie
Butler. In the recording studio, as well as on stage, Golden
Bough captures the essence and joy of traditional folk music and
captivates listeners with the uniqueness of their original compositions. With songs and instrumental pieces ranging from ballads to
lively jigs, reels and sing-alongs, Golden Bough provides an
atmosphere in which the listener can enjoy unique entertainment
within and beyond the boundaries of traditional folk music.

SUPER SONGS OF THE 60’S
With The Tributaries
Friday, February 17th at 3:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Tickets: $25
From The Beatles, to The Turtles, Petula Clark, The Monkees,
Tommy James, The Rolling Stones, Judy Collins, Neil Diamond... Even The Archies... this tribute show has Super hit after
hit. Not only will you hear authentic renditions of the era's most
popular songs, you'll also hear some background scoop about the
bands who made them famous! If you can't decide who your
favorite 60's band is, this show is meant for you! The Tributaries
are: Walker Foard, Mindy Ronstadt, Mike Serres, Allan Bartlett,
Fred Coy and Joe Murphy.

THE 4GENTS
At the Hop: A Salute to the Days of Doo-Wop
Saturday, February 18th at 3:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Sunday, February 19th at 3:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Tickets: $25
Relive the days of doo-wop and early rock ‘n’ roll with these
handsome crooners. It’s hit after chart topping hit, complete with
all the charisma, charm and signature tight harmonies of these
50’s and 60’s classics. You’ll swoon for these fellas! You’ll leave
saying “Goodnight Sweetheart” as you sing along to such favorites as “Blue Moon”, “Duke of Earl”, “Do You Love Me”, “The
Hand Jive”, and more! We promise you’ll “Yakkety-Yak” about
this show for years to come!

JACK LASSETER
Chief Loco, The Apache Peace Chief
Tuesday, February 21st at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $15
This is the story of the famous Apache peace chief, Loco, who
tried to bring peace and coexistence between the Apaches and the
Americans, but found himself caught between American intransigence and unwillingness to compromise even a little on the one
hand, and the warlike and violent acts of Victorio, Nana, and
Geronimo on the other, whom he considered troublemakers. This
is the universal story of an enlightened, responsible, moderate
leader caught in the middle of extremism. Every society has extremists; and fortunately, sometimes a moderate leader. The
Apaches had Chief Loco. This is the little known, but fascinating
story of one of Jack’s heroes. Hear it and you will agree.
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TY BURHOE AND STEVE ODA
Thursday, February 23rd at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $20
Ty Burhoe has been a disciple of the great tabla maestro, Ustad
Zakir Hussain, since 1990. Ty is known for his inspired accompaniment and uplifting presence in both classical and in fusion
settings. He has become well known not only for his talents as a
tabla player / composer, but also for his extensive experience as a
recording engineer and live concert producer. He has been featured on many soundtracks for film and DVD, including the
academy award winning documentary, "Born into Brothels" and
hundreds of album recordings.
Ty works with a broad range of artists including Ustad Zakir
Hussain, Art Lande, Krishna Das, Kala Ramnath, Bela Fleck,
Walter Becker (Steely Dan), Bruce Dunlap, Kai Eckhardt, Rick
Alan (Def Leppard), Howard Levy, Kitaro, Jon Anderson (Yes)
and many more. Ty has performed in prestigious halls all around
the world including Carnegie Hall, Sydney Opera House and
Royal Festival Hall in London.
Steve Oda began his musical education at the age of seven, learning to play slide guitar and then jazz guitar. His love of creativity
through musical expression led him to the classical music of
North India and the sarode. His practice started earnestly with
Ustad Aashish Khan in 1971, and then in 1973 he became a disciple of Aashish’s father, the legendary musician, Maestro Ali
Akbar Khan, one of India’s treasures. Since then Steve has dedicated himself to fully learning this complex art form and to carry
on the teachings of his illustrious guru.
For over thirty years Steve Oda has been blessed with many international performances that have included such outstanding
musicians as Pandit Sharda Sahai, Bob Becker (NEXUS), Ravi
Naimpally (TASA), and Vineet Vyas. The demand for his playing continues to increase throughout North America as well as in
Europe, Australia, New Zealand, Hawaii and, most recently in
Japan. He currently resides near San Francisco actively teaching
and performing the beautiful music of North India.

DOWN ON THE CORNER: TRIBUTE TO
CREEDENCE CLEARWATER REVIVAL
Khris Dodge Entertainment
Friday, February 24th at 3:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Saturday, February 25th at 3:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Tickets: $30
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Settle in for a show that pays tribute to the pioneers of Southern
Rock. Professional entertainer Mike Yarema tells the stories and
sings the songs of this iconic group. This long-running popular
show features several favorite hits: Born on the Bayou, Fortnuate
Son, Proud Mary, Who’ll Stop the Rain, Green River, and many
more!

BOOGIE WOOGIE SHOWDOWN!
Tuesday, February 28th at 3:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Tickets: $30
Ricky Nye from Cincinnati, OH and Eric-Jan Overbeek aka Mr.
Boogie Woogie, originally from The Netherlands team up for the
Hottest Boogie Woogie Show of the Year. Performing solo sets
and in tandem, this show also features Tucson’s best rhythm
section: Larry Lee Lerma on bass and Matthew Wineinger on
drums.
Hard drivin’, old school Rhythm & Blues, complemented by
some killer Boogie Woogies, by the fastest, flashiest, pianothumping boogie man from the Netherlands. Yes, that’s right.
This Dutch based, drive by piano player hits hard and will take
no prisoners! As soon as he starts pounding the ivories, you’ll be
on your way to the Land of Good Times.
Mr. Boogie Woogie (aka) Eric-Jan Overbeek was born on April
5, 1967 in Nieuw-Vennep, the Netherlands. Mesmerized by that
old piano in the living room, Eric-Jan began studying classical
piano at the age of eight. In April 2011 Overbeek was voted Best
Dutch Blues Pianist 2010. A title he was nominated for again in
2013. He also won the prestigious title of Best European Blues
Pianist 2005 in the company of the many of the world's best blues
artists.
Traditional blues, boogie woogie, and classic New Orleans jazz
and R&B all come flying from the fingers of Cincinnati, OH
pianist and vocalist Ricky Nye. Ricky has been inducted into the
International Boogie Woogie Hall Of Fame, voted “Blues Artist
Of The Year 2019” in Cincinnati’s CEA Awards, and "Best Local Musician" by CityBeat Magazine's "Best Of Cincinnati 2018”
reader's poll. Ricky began his performing career at age twelve
with his family’s band, and in his twenties and thirties established
working relationships and friendships with artists such as world
renowned jazz guitarist Wilbert Longmire, Cincinnati blues icons
Big Ed Thompson, H-Bomb Ferguson and fellow pianists Big
Joe Duskin and Pigmeat Jarrett. For over twenty years Ricky has
maintained notoriety on an international level, performing his
infectious blend of American roots music in solo, duo and combo
settings in locales such as France, Germany, Belgium, the Netherlands, Spain, Vienna, England, and Switzerland.

“Known for its rollicking, foot-stomping jubilance, the boogie-
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woogie sound erupted from the American South during the late
1920s. This piano-centric sub-genre of the jazz tradition drew its
structural elements from the blues and spirituals, but introduced
an intoxicating rhythmic complexity that inspired generations of
young dancers. Ricky Nye is one of the nation’s leading players
and preservationists of boogie-woogie, stunning audiences with
unmatched authenticity, virtuosic speed and playful arrangements”- Vail Jazz

GOLD DUST WOMEN
Khris Dodge Entertainment
Wednesday, March 1st at 3:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Tickets: $30
Rock out to the divas of the folk-rock movement in Gold Dust
Women! International award-winning vocalist Katherine Byrnes
and Khris Dodge Entertainment celebrate the power and passion
of Stevie Nicks, Linda Ronstadt, Joni Mitchell, Carly Simon, and
more. Come sing along with hits such as “Different Drum”,
“You’re So Vain”, “Chelsea Morning”, and “I Feel the Earth
Move”. While many tribute shows stop at accurately recreating
the original recordings, Katherine and her band invoke the soul
and spontaneity of the era itself, bringing new life to the timeless
hits of these Gold Dust Women.

CLASS OF ‘73
Khris Dodge Entertainment
Friday, March 3rd at 3:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Tickets: $30
This annual salute to the Billboard top songs from 50 years ago
features chart toppers from 1973 such as Tie a Yellow Ribbon
Around the Ole Oak Tree, Killing Me Softly With His Song, Let’s
Get It On, My Love, Why Me, Crocodile Rock and much more!
Enjoy this nostalgic trip down memory Lane.

WASTIN’ AWAY IN MARGARITAVILLE
One Pulse Entertainment
Sunday, March 5th at 3:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Tickets: $25
Calling all Parrotheads! There is going to be a bona fide, islandside, Margarita-tried concert (party) put on by Eric Brown and
the Parrotheads. Exploring all aspects of the legendary Jimmy
Buffett's storied career, we will be playing every song from his
greatest hits, some island inspired tunes, and his chart topping
modern classics. Wear your hula skirt, your Hawaiian shirt, and
most importantly wear a smile. Do not miss this opportunity for
fun in the sun!
Jenn's background experience includes recording and touring
with John Mellencamp and then moving on to her own successful
career as an exceptional songwriter and entertainer, performing
original material. Wearing all the hats in her project (performer,
singer, instrumentalist, songwriter, businesswoman, manager,
booking agent, and more), she brings a depth of experience to
One Pulse that is unmatched.
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Eric's background includes performing all over the world in
many different projects. He has also written and produced multiple original albums and recorded in the studio for many different
performers. From 2010 to 2014 Eric was owner of a successful
Southwest company, which produced over 50 productions.

LUCY AND RICKY LIVE!
Thursday, March 9th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $25
From screen to stage, join Samantha Cormier and Nick Gallardo
as they embrace the iconic roles of Lucy and Ricky Ricardo and
take you back to Desilu Studios through the most iconic moments
from the "I Love Lucy!" show. YOU are the live studio audience!
Whether it's Ricky beating the conga in "Babalu" or Lucy stumbling and mumbling her way through "Vitameatavegamin",
there's something for everyone to enjoy! Daniel "Sly" Slipetsky
dazzles on the piano and Walter Fritz sets the tempo for this wild
episode! "Lucy and Ricky LIVE!" will bring a smile to your face!
Samantha Cormier (LUCY) holds an M.F.A in Performing Arts
from Savannah College of Art and Design and a B.F.A in Directing/Theatre Production from the University of Arizona. She has
performed and directed in theatres from New York to Savannah
to your favorite theatres in Tucson/Phoenix including The Gaslight Theatre/Music Hall, Live Theatre Workshop, Arizona
Broadway Theatre, The Rogue Theatre and Invisible Theatre.
Nick Gallardo (RICKY) is an established concert entertainer
currently touring and emulating the Rock 'n' Roll greats with live
tributes "Not Fade Away: Rock and Roll Reignited," "Forever
Everly", as well as his own Cabaret show, "Valens to Valli."
Nick has also performed on over 40 cruises internationally portraying Frankie Valli with "December 63". Nick has also performed with Linda Ronstadt, Shirley Jones and Richard Kline.

FROM BROADWAY'S "MILLION $ QUARTET"
JARED FREIBURG AND THE VAGABONDS
Celebrating the Early Years of Rock & Roll
Friday, March 10th at 3:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Tickets: $25
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Musical sensation Jared Freiburg and his band The Vagabonds
will bring you back to the 50’s with their high-powered renditions of music by Jerry Lee Lewis and other greats. For the past
five years, Freiburg has been touring the world on land and seas,
performing the role of Jerry Lee Lewis in Broadway’s Tony
Award-winning musical, Million Dollar Quartet. Jared was first
introduced to the style of Jerry Lee Lewis as a young teenager
and from that point on, he was exposed to artists and songs from
the early years of Rock & Roll, setting him up for a dense musical pallet at a young age while devoting much of his passion to
paying tribute to “The Killer.” While studying Jazz Performance
in Southern California in 2015, Jared got his first opportunity to
portray Jerry Lee Lewis in the touring production of Million
Dollar Quartet. Since then, he has traveled to all corners of the
globe performing Rock & Roll standards in addition to his own
original music. Last year, Freiburg was asked to portray Lewis in
the first world tour of a sequel, Million Dollar Quartet Christmas.
“It is an honor to be represented this way.” – Jerry Lee Lewis

SEFFARINE
Saturday, March 11th at 3:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Tickets: $20
Born in the ancient city of Fes, Morocco, internationally acclaimed singer Lamiae Naki and her ensemble Seffarine channel
their deep knowledge of the music of both sides of the Straits of
Gibraltar, the crossroad where African, Middle Eastern and European cultures meet. From the 9th to 15th centuries these cultures
coexisted peacefully, producing a musical alchemy that influenced the both classical Arabic and European Renaissance music.
In the 21st Century, Seffarine embraces and extends the rich
legacy of this golden age of tolerance and exchange between
Muslim, Jewish and Christian cultures by creating fresh, innovative works reconnecting these shared Mediterranean roots.
Seffarine concerts carry the audience on a vibrant musical journey, channeling the heart-wrenching joy of the music and dance
of North Africa and southern Spain to wide acclaim. Described
by Bass Player Magazine as a “gorgeous intersection of Spanish
flamenco, Arabic and Andalusian music, Persian classical and
jazz,” Naki’s fluid, riveting vocals entwine elegantly with Nat
Hulskamp’s expert flamenco guitar and oud. Persian classical
master Bobak Salehi’s sweeping kamancheh (spike fiddle) and
tar (Persian lute) play off bassist Damian Erskine’s grooves and
the drums and explosive flamenco dance of Manuel Gutierrez.
Seffarine invites listeners to hear with fresh ears the age-old conversation that spanned a sea, reminding us of the connections and
histories modern identities disguise. Seffarine takes its name
from the ancient metalworking square in Lamiae’s home city of
Fes, Morocco. Her family is well known in the Seffarine as master metalworkers continuing the tradition today. The square dates
back to the 9th century and is famous for the complex rhythms
that can be heard from the blacksmiths’ hammers.

SHERYLL MCMANUS
Sunday, March 12th at 3:00 PM
Tickets: $15
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Piano virtuoso Sheryll McManus will perform works by Beethoven, Chopin, Rachmaninoff and others. Ms. McManus earned a
BM in piano performance at Oberlin Conservatory, a MM in
piano performance at Southern Illinois University Edwardsville,
and completed Doctoral work at Cleveland Institute of Music and
Indiana University. She studied with Mischa Kottler (pianist with
Detroit Symphony Orchestra), Reginald Gerig (Wheaton College), and Joseph Schwartz (Oberlin), among others. Ms.
McManus has taught at St. Louis Conservatory, Ithaca College,
and Anderson University. She has performed with the St. Louis
Symphony Orchestra, Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra, St.
Louis Philharmonic Orchestra, Southern Arizona Symphony
Orchestra and Tucson Repertory Orchestra. She has performed
concertos by Mendelssohn, Schumann and Prokofiev in addition
to Gershwin’s Rhapsody in Blue.

JACK LASSETER
Western Army during the Indian Wars & Garrison Life at
Ft. Bowie
Tuesday, March 14th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $15
Here Jack shares with us the other side of the Apache story, from
the soldiers’ point of view. What was it like being a soldier in
that Western army at Ft. Bowie trying to subdue the
Apaches? What tactics did Gen. Crook and his officers use that
made him finally so successful, and brought an end to Apache
resistance here in the Southwest, and what happened to them?

RAVE ON! PRESENTED BY ALEX MACK MUSIC
A Salute to Buddy Holly, Ritchie Valens & the Big Bopper
Wednesday, March 15th at 3:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Tickets: $30
Celebrating the music of the Winter Dance Party Tour (the final
concert of Buddy Holly, Ritchie Valens, and The Big Bopper),
this live concert production honors their memory by capturing the
rocking spirit of that final tour that also included Dion and The
Belmonts. With hits such as “Peggy Sue,” “La Bamba,”
“Chantilly Lace,” and “A Teenager In Love” their music and
legacy is remembered as they would have wanted- legendary
performers rocking at the top of their game!

MARIACHI AZTLAN DE PUEBLO
Thursday, March 16th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $30
Winners of the 2021 Arizona Governor’s Arts Award, this powerhouse ensemble from Pueblo High School has quickly become
one of the most entertaining mariachi groups performing in Arizona today. Director John Contreras will lead Mariachi Aztlan
through a delightful program of traditional and more contemporary pieces. Come experience the joy that is Mariachi music!

GREEN VALLEY STAGE BAND
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Tuesday, March 21st at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $15
Back for their annual CPAC concert, the Green Valley Stage
Band has been delighting audiences throughout southern Arizona
since 1990. This 20-piece band of musicians offers an eclectic
blend of jazz standards from the big band era, as well as jazz
interpretations of modern tunes. Original arrangements by band
director Jim Parcel and band bassist Dave Rudloff add a unique
flavor to the band’s sound.

LIZ & PETE
Wednesday, March 22nd at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $15
She's Liz, he's Pete, they are Liz & Pete. Liz Cerepanya and Peter
Dalton Ronstadt join musical forces to explore material old and
new. Liz's heartfelt voice with Pete's haunting harmonies and rich
guitar arrangements captivate the mind and tug at the heart.

After a few passing introductions in their shared music scene, Liz
Cerepanya joined Peter Dalton Ronstadt on stage at Monterey
Court in Tucson in the fall of 2019. They had had a brief opportunity to work up a couple of songs, including Rodney Crowell's
Leaving Louisiana in the Broad Daylight, and an instant musical
match was realized. The decision to make a record together was
easy and quickly Liz & Pete began exploring material including
the timeless songs of Alan Garr, songs of their favorite songwriters and singers, new and old compositions by Pete as well as
classic songs from his father Michael Joseph Ronstadt's repertoire. Liz & Pete's natural element is just the two of them on
stage accompanied by an acoustic guitar and the Pennsylvania
Stompbox.

“Liz and Pete, lovely fresh harmonies and a secret cache of original songs.“ -Linda Ronstadt
DECEMBER ’63: A TRIBUTE TO FRANKI VALLI
TAD Management
Thursday, March 23rd at 3:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Friday, March 24th at 3:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Tickets: $30
Frankie Valli and the Four Seasons comes to life in this one-of-akind concert experience with full band! December ’63 showcases
all your favorite songs from Frankie Valli including the classics
that have been thrilling audiences for decades along with the
most popular singles from the Broadway blockbuster musical,
The Jersey Boys. This re-creation of a Frankie Valli and The
Four Seasons concert will have you reaching for the high notes as
our cast and band take you on a musical journey with stops at
every phase of the careers of Frankie and the boys!
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In 1962, the group released their first album, featuring the single
“Sherry,” which was not only their first charted hit but also their
first number-one song. The Four Seasons followed up “Sherry”
with several million selling hits, including “Big Girls Don’t
Cry,” (their second #1 hit), “Walk Like A Man,” (their third #1),
“Candy Girl” and several others. From 1962 to early 1964, only
The Beach Boys matched the Four Seasons in record sales in the
U.S. The Four Seasons were inducted into the Rock and Roll Hall
of Fame in 1990 and joined the Vocal Group Hall of Fame in
1999. They are one of the best-selling groups of all time having
sold 175 million records worldwide. December ’63 is Nick Davies, Nick Gallardo, Michael B. Williams and Miguel Jackson.
Come out and enjoy a night of timeless classics!

A TRIBUTE TO DEAN MARTIN AND FRIENDS
With Tom Stevens
Saturday, March 25th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $20
Recently completing his seven hundredth show in Las Vegas to
another standing room only audience, the charismatic Tom Stevens is heralded by his growing legion of fans as the best singerimpressionist performing today. His enchanting show has garnered the reputation as the Las Vegas show that audiences want
to return to again and again. Rich Little recently attended one of
Tom's shows and this is what he had to say about Tom's performance: "Tom has Dean down to finest details - voice, mannerisms
and stage presence."
Tom Stevens began his career appearing in clubs on the East
Coast. His incredible likeness of Dean's looks and crooning abilities were put to the true test when he performed at the fourth
annual Dean Martin Festival in Dean's hometown, Steubenville,
Ohio. Dean Martin's daughter, Deana Martin Griffeth, enthusiastically approves Tom's portrayal of her father saying she's "Never
seen anyone look and sound more like my Daddy".
Along with his remarkable singing impressions, Tom's comic wit
incorporates many other celebrity voices such as Jerry Lewis,
Archie and Edith Bunker, Jimmy Stewart, Bill Clinton, George
Burns, Paul Lynde, Johnny Carson, Jay Leno, Carol Channing,
Bill Cosby, Robert DeNiro and many more.
To capture every nuance of those to whom he pays tribute, Tom
spends countless hours perfecting each impression. He focuses on
every aspect of the artist he's portraying, both vocally and physically. His characterizations are so uncanny that he's often accused
of lip-synching. He takes this criticism as a compliment to his
many years of hard work. Tom's rewards are the sustained standing ovations that punctuate the end of every performance.

STEEL DEL SOL
Wednesday, March 29th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $15
Formed in 1996, Steel Del Sol is an instrumental Caribbean/
Fusion/New Age ensemble that performs a variety of musical
styles, specializing in calypso, reggae, Latin-jazz, salsa, pop, jazz
standards and the occasional classical work with a Caribbean
twist. They have performed throughout the southwest in a variety
of formats, including performances at all of the major resorts in
Arizona. Recent performances have taken place at the Madaras
Gallery, the Tucson Museum of Art, Tucson Meet Yourself, Music in Sabino Canyon, and many others. Members of Steel Del
Sol are Dave Walton, Jeff Rodenkirch and Tina Walton.
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NUNSENSE: A MUSICAL COMEDY
Book, Music and Lyrics by Dan Goggin
Southern Arizona Performing Arts Company
March 31st and April 1st at 7:00 PM
April 2nd at 3:00PM
Tickets: $25
Southern Arizona Performing Arts Company is a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization of unified local artists committed to bringing
high-quality theatrical performance to southern Arizona. SAPAC
creates opportunity for local artists in all aspects of theater to
learn and grown in a professional atmosphere while fostering a
positive effect on the community.
Nunsense is full of non-stop nonsense! Chock full of diverse and
witty song and dance numbers, satire and physical comedy, it
prepares a course which satiates nearly every comedic taste. The
story follows a convent of nuns staging a fundraiser to enable
them to bury the last four nuns of their order who died of botulism in an unfortunate cooking accident.
The cast features theater veterans and local favorites Jodi Darling, Rachael Fornof, Erin Anderson, Dominique Ruffalo and
Samantha Cormier.

ONCE UPON A MATTRESS
Lyrics by Mary Rodgers and Music by Marshall Barer
Book by Jay Thompson, Dean Fuller and Marshall Barer
The Santa Cruz Shoestring Players
April 13-15 and 20-22 at 7:00 PM
April 16th and 23rd at 3:00PM
Tickets: $25
Many moons ago in a far-off place, Queen Aggravain decreed no
couples could marry until her son, Prince Dauntless, found a
bride. Princesses came from far and wide to win the hand of the
prince, but none could pass the impossible tests given to them by
the Queen. That is, until the “shy” swamp princess, Winnifred the
Woebegone, showed up.
Would she be able to pass the Sensitivity Test, marry her prince
and help Lady Larkin and Sir Harry to the altar? Carried on a
wave of wonderful songs, by turns hilarious and raucous, romantic and melodic, this rollicking spin on the classic tale The Princess and the Pea provides some side-splitting shenanigans. For
after all, a princess is a delicate thing. Once Upon a Mattress is
produced with permission of Concord Theatricals and directed by
Marcy Miller.
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Visual Arts Workshops
*Check office or website for class supply lists
IMPRESSIONISM IN OIL PAINTING
Instructor: Charles Thomas
Dates: October 31 - November 1, 2022
Time: 9:30 AM - 4:30 PM
Fee: $305, Early Bird Special $280 if paid in full
by October 3, 2022
This workshop is for artists who would like to paint more
expressively and artfully without getting lost in details and
technical accuracy. Impressionism is a way of seeing as well as
recording, so we’ll start by picking the essentials from a scene in
order to arrive at a simple design that emphasizes a few key
elements rather than describing what’s there in every minute
detail. This kind of painting is often easier on the eye and easier
to appreciate than straight realism. Our goal is visual poetry that
invites the viewer in instead of a lengthy essay that impresses
through detail.

PERSONALIZED PAINTING
Instructor: Fran Sutherland
Dates: November 9 - 11, 2022
Time: 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Fee: $330 Early Bird Special $300 if paid in full by
October 12, 2022
Join Fran for a wonderful workshop to learn how to create a
painting with your preferred paint media (water color, acrylic or
water based oil paints). Painting is an art form that uses brushes
and color to express its subject and/or idea. This course is open to
both experienced painters as well as those with little or no
painting experience.
Fran's approach to leading a workshop is to establish a rapport
with each participant. The sessions will consist primarily of
painting time with individual instruction followed by group
critiques.
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USING SUGGESTIVE BRUSHWORK IN OIL
PAINTING
Instructor: David Simons
Dates: December 5 - 6, 2022
Time: 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Fee: $345, Early Bird Special $315 if paid in full
by November 7, 2022
Join David Simons for a great two day workshop whose theme of
is moving from copying to suggestive brushwork. This class
designed for beginners to advanced oil painters. In it, you will
learn how to trust yourself and paint what you see (shapes) and
not what you think you see (objects). To accomplish this, he will
teach you how to train your inner critic to focus on shape, color,
values and their relationships instead of objects.

MIXED MEDIA GELLI PRINTING
Instructor: Susan Ettl
Dates: January 4, 2023
Time: 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Fee: Includes Special Supplies (Sumie ink, ink
pads, spray inks, mica powders, specialty papers,
and more): $130, Early Bird Special $115 if paid
in full by December 7, 2022
Susan started Gelli printing twenty years ago when she had to
make her plates from real gelatin, yes Jell-O! Thankfully, people
can now buy permanent Gelli plates in a variety of shapes and
sizes. The beauty of using these flexible plates instead of a hard
surface for monotypes is that even the imprint as something as
fine as cheesecloth can be accomplished Plus, the process is
quick, easy, and fun!
Join Susan for a day filled with serendipitous surprises using a
variety of techniques to produce a marvelous collection of
papers. A variety of media (acrylics, Sumie ink, ink pads, sprays
inks, and mica powders) can be printed on an array of papers,
including deli, tissue, old books pages, etc.
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MIXING IT UP!
COLOR, TEXTURE, DESIGN, AND COLLAGE
Instructor: Susan Ettl
Dates: January 17 - 19, 2023
Time: 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM

Fee: Includes Special Supplies (paints to
create the split-primary color wheel, specialty
papers, supplies for creating stamps and
stencils, and more): $340, Early Bird Special
$310 if paid in full by December 20, 2022
Join Susan to explore the wonderful world of collage using
mixed media. Have fun creating your own unique collage papers
using a variety of media for inclusion in a series of mixed media
pieces you will create. Susan will reveal many secrets of collage,
the rule of differences, and how to use amazing papers in your
work. Composition, patterns, textures, marks, and color will be
covered to aid each student to express their inner artist to create
dynamic work. This workshop is suitable for beginners as well as
experienced artists. Come join the fun and camaraderie.

MEDIA MANIPULATION
OIL RESIST WITH ACRYLIC PAINT
Instructor: Fran Sutherland
Dates: January 30 - February 1, 2023
Time: 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Fee: $330 Early Bird Special $300 if paid in full by
January 3, 2023
As Albert Einstein said: "The only thing that's constant is
change." "Feeling and seeing art subjects and ideas is
personalized" summarizes Fran's approach to creativity. In this
workshop, the oil media resist acrylic technique will be used to
recycle an old painting for fun. Fran utilized this acrylic texture
atmospheric technique when she painted her award winning art
piece, Canyon Cliff (left). Choose a canvas to repaint on or do it
over emphasizing the original intent with texture and atmosphere.
Enjoy this creative process.
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ROCKSCAPES
WATERCOLOR FOR ARIZONA
LANDSCAPES
Instructor: Roberta Rogers
Dates: February 21 - 23, 2023
Time: 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Fee: $330 Early Bird Special $300 if paid in full by
January 24, 2023.
Students will have the opportunity to use color, shapes and
textures to express the Arizona “Rockscapes.” This topics
abounds with possibilities since it includes big skies, flora and
earth. Favorite subjects include the Grand Canyon, Red Rock
Crossing, Painted Desert, Antelope Canyon, and others.

SEEING BETTER, PAINTING BETTER
Instructor: David Simons
Dates: March 6 - 8, 2023
Time: 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Fee: $515, Early Bird Special $470 if paid in full
by February 6, 2023
The key to good painting is observation so when we learn to see
better we will paint better. This workshop is designed for
beginners to advanced oil painters. While some techniques will
be taught, the focus will be on observation and painting
essentials. A demonstration will be done each morning and
individual instruction will be given to each student while they
paint in the afternoons.

PAINTING LIGHT - CREATING
ATMOSPHERE
Instructor: Tonja Vojacek Sell
Dates: April 3 - 5, 2023
Time: 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Fee: $370, Early Bird Special $335 if paid in full
by March 6, 2023
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Create luminous paintings filled with light or with a dramatic
atmosphere by better understanding keys to color and contrast
that alter the mood of your paintings regardless of the subject.
Learn tools, tricks and techniques to paint anything with more
confidence whether you are an experienced painter or just
starting the journey. Tonja will provide solid individual guidance
and valuable personalized critique in a fun, experimental
environment. Composition; contrast; value; color-mixing; painted
edges; paint and surface manipulation; and much more will be
covered in this exciting three day workshop. Oil, Acrylic, Pastel,
and Mixed-media are welcome.

PLEIN AIR IMPRESSIONISM
Instructor: Charles Thomas
Dates: April 10 - 11, 2023
Time: 9:30 AM - 4:30 PM
Fee: $305, Early Bird Special $280 if paid in full
by March 13, 2022
In this two-day class we will cover the essentials of what goes
into a successful outdoor location painting and how to arrive at a
composition that gets to the essence of the scene rather than
recording it verbatim. Students will be taught mapping values;
choosing colors; paint handling; edges; depth; and atmosphere.
Most importantly they will learn how to put it all together into a
coherent design that says what they want to say without getting
lost in details.

Weekly Art Classes
EXPLORING PASTEL
Instructor: Rich Metcalf
Dates for January's Class: January 9, 16, 23, 30, 2023
Dates for February's Class: February 6, 13, 20, 27, 2023
Dates for March's Class: March 6, 13, 20, 27, 2023
Time: Time: 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Fee Per Monthly Class (4 Sessions) : $200
“Painting with pastels is not only enjoyable, it is one of the
easiest methods of creating lasting artwork.” The intent of these
pastel classes is to encourage the use of pastels as a tried-and-true
method of expression, to experiment with new materials and
techniques, and basically to have fun. These lessons are not only
designed to attract beginning artists to the vibrant world of
pastels and to help them enjoy the ease and beauty of this form of
art, but also to broaden the proficiency of advanced artists.

Weekly Dance Classes
EXPRESSIONS DANCE COMPANY
Instructor: Janette Borboa
For information on classes for ballet, tap, jazz, lyrical, hip hop,
cheer, tumbling and gymnastics (ages 1 and up) offered at CPAC,
please contact Janette Borboa:
janette@expressionsdancecompany.com
Tel: 520 203-1585
www.expressionsdancecompany.com
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Art Gallery Exhibits
SCULPTURES BY JOHN HERSHISER

Featuring Sculptures by John Hershiser
In the Theater Patio and Theater Lobby
September 30 - December 17, 2022
Reception: Wednesday, October 5th from 5:30 to 7:00 PM

THE BEST OF THE BEST
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Featuring Work by Annella Campbell, Susan Ettl, Bonnie
Gore, Jan Holland, Betsy Kimbrough, Altie Metcalf, Karen
Metcalf, Rich Metcalf, Serene Rein, Nanci Sheppard, Linda
Sparks, Nancy Wesorick
In the Harry and Ann Paxton Gallery & Theater Lobby
September 30 - November 1, 2022

OIL IMPRESSIONISM

Featuring Work by Charles Thomas
In the Harry and Ann Paxton Gallery
November 1 - December 17, 2022

PERSONAL PLACES
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Featuring Work by Fran Sutherland
In the Theater Lobby
November 1 - December 17, 2022
Reception: Friday, November 4th from 5:30 – 7:00 PM

THE WEST: THE PAST AND PRESENT

Featuring Work by Arizona Artists
In the Harry and Ann Paxton Gallery & Theater Lobby
January 3 – February 1, 2023
Reception: Friday, January 6th from 5:30 to 7:00 PM

EIGHTEENTH ANNUAL EVA BRIGGS
ABSTRACT ART COMPETITION

In the Harry and Ann Paxton Gallery & Theater Lobby,
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February 1 – March 1, 2023
Reception: Friday, February 3rd from 5:00 to 7:00 PM

THE ART OF RE-CYCLE VII: WHERE TRASH BECOMES

INSPIRATION FOR CREATIVITY!

Featuring Work by Arizona Artists
In the Harry and Ann Paxton Gallery
March 1 - March 31, 2023
Reception: Friday, March 3rd from 5:30 to 7:00 PM

THE BEAUTY OF PAYNE'S GREY

Featuring work by Paula Altamirano
In the Theater Lobby
March 1 - March 31, 2023
Reception: Friday, March 10th from 5:30 to 7:00 PM
STRUCTURES
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Featuring Work by Arizona Artists
In the Harry and Ann Paxton Gallery & Theater Lobby
March 31 - April 30, 2023
Reception: Saturday, April 1st from 5:30 to 7:00 PM

We salute the following patrons of CPAC!

*These lists acknowledge those individuals, institutions and businesses
whose gifts were received between May 15, 2021 and May 15, 2022. The
Community Performance and Art Center sincerely values each gift. In the
event of an unintentional omission, please contact the office at 399-1750.

Ambassadors (Annual gifts of $3000 and above)
Romy Angle & Robert Fisk
AZ Commission on the Arts
David & Joan Ashcraft
Country Fair White Elephant
Richard & Jeri Hejduk
Freeport-McMoRan
Stewart Gardner
GV Community Foundation

GV Rotary Foundation
Bill & Nancy McGibbon
Don & Ruth O’Brien
Ann Paxton
Shoestring Players
Jacqueline Smith
Mary Wood

Producers (Annual gifts of $1000-$2999)
Arts Foundation for Tucson
Chris & Amy Ashcraft
Hugh & Joyce Ann Bell
David & Janet Bemiller
Robert Bender
Jack Burks
Richard Callahan
Thomas & Melodye Cooke
Eugene Friesen
Ken & Sheila Frahm
Green Valley Concert Band

Donita Gross
Eugene & Eleanor Hagen
Thelma Hendricks
Paul & Jana Kemp
Elizabeth Mallams
Vicki & Michael Roche
Marilyn Snyder
Annie Stitt
Robert Suomala
Gary Todd & Becky Craig
Dianne & Victor Wilson

Directors (Annual gifts of $500-$999)
Craig Altschul + Associates
Hugh & Lynne Beykirch
Judith Bowen
Ruth Bristol
Barbara Buesing
Patricia & David Burpee
Anne Cavanagh
Susanne Durling
Michael & Joyce Finkelstein
Gary & Timber Friedman
Carole Green

Frederick & Alicia Haartz
Pam & Stan Hart
Jerome Jacobs
Bob & Rosie Kaiser
Judi Pollard & Michael Rose
Bruce & Char Purrington
Al & Julia Saterbak
James & Sandra Singleton
Joe & Shirley Sovis
Susan & Bill Voorhees
Marlys Youngck

Sustainers (Annual gifts of $250-$499)
Arizona Hearing Specialists
Donald & Kareen Bahnick
Donna & Larry Bergsgaard
Paul & Priscilla Black
Shirley Bosma
Nancy Bump
James & Barbara Copeland
Carol Crain
David Flatt
Susan & Dic Ford
Edward Freedman
Richard Gardner
Shirley Girod
Tobey Gitelle
Marvin & Candace Hass
Marjorie Holmstrom
Murry Holmstrom
Lisa & Gary Israel
Jacqueline & Mike Jensen

Cal Lambert
Stephen & Mary Miller
Helen Montgomery
Robert Moser
Tom Parker
Amy & John Pilger
Lynn & Duane Olson
Ray & Karen Soper
Georgene Sorenson
Theodore & Nancy Steinke
Wilbur & Joan Sweeney
Roberta Trunzo
Wayne & Kathleen Urbaniak
Patricia Van Wanseele
Wendell & Jerrilyn Werner
Dolores & Wesley Whitman
Sue Wilgus
Connie Wray
John & Mary Ziegelbauer

Supporters (Annual gifts of $100-$249)
Maria Allen
Bruce & Jean Anderson
Cene & Larry Backus
Wayne & Sherlyn Banasik
John & Adele Bass
Ken & Muriel Bergsma
Richard & Marguerite Bernardo
Kay Bierstaker
Rae Blomquist
Karen Bond
Betty Brewer
Phylis Buchanan
Ken & Beverley Burns
Betty Burroughs
Tom & Barb Bushee
Carolyn & Conrad Bye
Dale & Kip Calahan Young
Carmen & Mary Lou Catania
Terri & Victor Chavez
Rod Church
Sonia Collins
Bill & Carol Copeland
Dennis & Marie Cory
Neil & Ashley Crapo
Janna Cullberg
Marilyn Dale
Guy & Bonnie David
James & Jean Davis
Roni D’Eustachio
Leonard & Jana Eaton
Suzanne Forbes
Joe Fulton
Charles Gardner
Janet Gerdes
Lois Giesea
Mary & James Gilroy
Lisa Girard
Susan Girardeau
Mary Greer
Ray Hathaway
Larry & Ruth Heil

Richard & Mary Lou Homan
Skip & Perri Jones
Carol Keane & Ron Poedtke
Ronald Kelly
Terry & Sue Kelly
Pat Kempf
Kay Kennard
Larry & Paula Keyser
Donald & Margaret Kinder
Al Knippen
Ron & Mary Beth Kresnicka
Alan Kruse
Christopher & Maribeth
Kwasneski
Mary Ladd
Karen Lang
Roger Larson
Gerald & Paula Leeson
Joy Leithner
Joey & Dorie Lessa
Marietta Levay
Michael Malenfant
Jean & Loralee Makela
James Maxwell
Loredana McCarthy & Sandra
Sprinkle
Mark & Patricia McCright
Karen McLaughlin
Marilyn & James McQuarrie
Ralph & Sandra Neil
Jon & Bonnie Nelson
Malou Nelson
Bruce & Carmen Nylund
Carol Odell
John & Rey Otto
Linda Pantoja
Ursula Parke
Thomas & Ruby Payne
Ron & Geraldine Peterson
Michael & Rozanne Plotnik
Aggie Porter

Supporters continued (Annual gifts of $100-$249)
Barton Prieve
Gertrude Raymond
Serene Rein
Sharon Resnik
Jan Riding
Bonnie & James Roberts
Fred & Carol Roeming
Richard Roth
David and Lynda Rudloff
Bettie & James Rundlett
Richard & Elizabeth Sauer
Ann-Marie Schaffer
Donald Schooley
Daniel & Lavern Schroeder
Steve & Cathey Strange
John & Barbara Tams

David & Barbara Thatcher
Lynn & Vern Tucker
James & Elizabeth Underhill
KJ & Sandy Urban
Phil Vaudt
William & Joyce Webb
Sonja Wiley
Steve & Lois Wilhelm
Nancy Wilson
Donna Worland
Donna & David Wyte
Adele Yetmar
Dale & Kip Callahan Young
Yolande Young
Judy Zimmerman
Kaaren Zvonik

Patrons (Annual gifts of $1-$99)
Deborah Altstock
Margaret Barkley
Sharon Bradley
Philip Brusius
Susan Burch
Dick Casey
Catherine Clark
Julie Corcoran
Charlotte Crawford
Carl & Joan Dakin
Neysa Dickey
Walt & Jackie Dow
Bob and Kathy George
Gary Giovanelli
William & Arlene Hammond
James & Maureen Hill
Judith Holcomb
Robert Hollmann
Christopher Hottel
Robert & Catherine Iversen
Ginger Jackson
Reg & Tamara Kahrimanis

Carol Kay
Mike Keintz
Betty & Jack Kilivry
Anne & Lawrence Konopka
Vicki Sue Kuhlin
Judith Lang
Marie Lemay
Mary & Daryl Lindblom
Del Marinello-Witzlib
Elizabeth Martin
Kathleen McCullough
Robert Moreillon
Melvin Mounts
Sharon Ann Moy
Charles Noble
John & Caroll Reitz
Ronald Rigler
Jenny Ryan
Barbara Rydall
Katherine Sawin
Samuel Schaen
George Schlieff

Patrons continued (Annual gifts of $1-$99)
Richard & Judith Schnibbe
Bill & Marge Schuler
JoReen Shafto
Richard Sperry
Karen Strand
Lynn Theder
Larry & Dianne Thomson

Roger Ulrich
Susan Warburton
Daniel Westerburg
John & Sheila Westrich
Anita & James Woodward
Lee & Jill Wright
Sandra Zaccagnino

Memorial Gifts
In Memory of Gary Andersen - Dennis & Marie Cory
In Memory of Paula Blackmar - Rick Blackmar
In Memory of Ralph B. Bristol, Jr. - Ruth Bristol
In Memory of Peggy Church - Rod Church
In Memory of Melodye Cooke - Thomas Cooke
In Memory of Dr. Lori DeWitt - Janna Cullberg
In Memory of Norma Hart Anderson - Pam & Stan Hart
In Memory of Wanda Lambert - Cal Lambert
In Memory of Wanda Lambert - Robert Moser
In Memory of Harry Paxton - CPAC art gallery naming
In Memory of Harry Paxton - Bill & Susan Voorhees
In Memory of Bob Porter - Aggie Porter
In Memory of Ron Sorenson – Georgene Sorensen
In Memory of Linda Swanson - Delano Reunion Class of ‘60
In Memory Linda Swanson - Neysa Dickey
In Memory of Linda Swanson - Susan & Dic Ford
In Memory of Linda Swanson - Stephen & Kathy Gage
In Memory of Linda Swanson - Andrew & Betty Kouklis
In Memory of Linda Swanson - JoReen Shafto
In Memory of Linda Swanson - James & Elizabeth Underhill
In Memory of Carol Webb - Ginger Jackson
In Memory of Carol Webb - John & Carroll Reitz
In Memory of Richard Wood - Mary Wood

Honor Gifts
In Honor of Claudia Andrews - Phylis Buchanan
In Honor of Susan Ettl – Dwight Perkins
In Honor of John and Regina Ford -Stewart Gardner
In Honor of Mary Fulton - Joe Fulton
In Honor of Judith Schnibbe – Richard Schnibbe

